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FINDING THE PINK ARBUT

Far in the depths of the mighty woo<
Where the snapping turtles ruo,

And the brindle cow in the branches br
From the dawn to the set of sun;

Where the caribou and the panther f
And the hungry coyotes bark,

And the blue fox howls the livelong r

Near the den of the Boojum Snark
Where the framptious Mugwump m

his lair,
And the amorous guyascutis

His love song singe to the grizzly bear
You'll find the pink arbutus.

[Boston Chime

Tbe Revised Old Testament.

On the 21st of May, the wor!
the revisers of the Old Testament
given to the public. This revisio
the result of fifteen years' fait)
labor on the part of thirty se

learned men of England, and fiftee
America B best scholars. These sci
are claim not so much originality
their woi as the putting into ava

ble form the more than two hund
years' philological and exegetical
bor which baa been bestowed u

the Bible. They, without pecuni
recompense, put within the reach
every English reader thi° etupend
work of more than two h- .ed y«
of scholars' labors in elucidating
Scripture. They have fairly won

gratitude of the English public.
These men do not claim inspirât

in their work, as waa claimed for
seventy two who gave us the Sept
gint. As under no such supernatu
guidance, they worked under ri

that assumed differences of opini
These rules allowed a change propo
by the first revision by a majoi
of those present, while no chat
could be final except by a twothi
vote. There will necessarily bi
minority preferring other changes tl
the ones adopted, or none. In
main, we will have the decision
judicial and prudent scholars. T

advantage will serve largely to h
us to overcome changes that may
first prove distasteful to onr atta
ment to our familiar version. 1

" few disparaging changes harped on

so many writers on the revised vers

of the New Testament, are as nothi
compared with the many decided i

provements hurried over, if mentit
ed at all, by these same writers. 1

ought to weigh and compare the t

together. There has been a wood
fol acceleration in the study of I
brew under advantages that the I
braists of King James' day never <

joyed. This learned skill will pro
a great help in arriving at the mes

¡ng of many decidedly doubtful pa
ages, as found in our English versu

While it would be unwise to for
this work of the revisers upon t

public in place of the version in ever

day use new, we need not and mr.

not be deprived of the valuable a

it will afford io the intelligent atut
of God's Word. No pastor who wish
to know accurately the words of Go
can afford to be without it in b

etudyj^djrjulpit^ H^_ailL_.^î-4p
~~"""

help to see it in every pew. It wi

give no offense to quote from it out

to make it more and more familiar
his people. Nor will any earnest, ii
telligent leader of the Scriptures ri

fuse ita aid in helping him better I

understand the Bible, but rejoice wit
grateful heart to God that he lives i
eo privileged au age.

Revising the Old Testament.
Home Changea Made iu Familiar

Texts.

Among the lighter touches of tb
revision of the Old Testament ar

those which occur in the well know

passage which is here given aa rt

vised: "But I hnow that my Rn
deemer liveth, and that He shall stan*

up at the last upon the earth, and al
ter my skin has been thus destroyed
yet from my flesh shall I see God
whom I shall see for myself and min

eyes shall behold and not another.'
Another well known passage in Ec
clesiastes becomes : " Remember uls<

thy Creator in the days of thy youth
or ever the evil day come or the year
draw nigh when thou shalt say I havi
no pleasure in them." The chang«
here is, "remember also" for "remem
ber now," with another variation, "o;

ever the evil daya come" for "whib
the evil dave come not."
The witch of Endor now etea ooh

"a god," not "gods," ascending. It
Proverbs "a naughty person" be-
comee "a worthless person." " Win«
is a mocker, strong drink is raging,'
becomes " Wine is a mocker, Btrcng
drink a brawler." The subatitutioc
of modern words for archaic expres¬
sion have only taken place where the

expressions are not only obsolete, but
to the public unintelligible. " Coat
of mail," for instance, is substituted
for "brigandine." For the word
«« cockatrice," there is given " basi¬
lisk," with "adder" aa the marginal
alternative.

In the fifth commandment, " Honor
thy father and thy mother that thy
days may be long in the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee," be
comes "Honor thy father and thy
mother that thy days may be long up¬
on the land which the Lord thy God

giveth thee.'
The following are examples in which

the actual taak of revieioa i-i distinct¬

ly seen : Authorized version-Gene
sis xiii, 14, "In the mount of the
Lord it shall be sean;" revised ver¬

sion, "In the mount of the Lord it
shall be provided." Authorized ver-

eion-Exodua xiv., 20, " And it waa

a clond and a darkness to them, but
it gave light by night to these." Re-
viaed, "And there waa the cloud and
the darkneea, yet gave it light by
night." Authorized, Job xx xi, 35,
w Behold, my deaire ia that the Al¬

mighty would answer me." Revised,
" Lo, here ie my sign above, let the

Almighty anawer me." Authorized, j

Job xxx vi, J S, " Beware, lest be take
thee away from his stroke." Revised,
" Beware, lost thou be led away with
thy sufficiency." Authorized, Psalm
lxviii, 4, " Extol him that rideth upon
the heavens." Revised, "Cast up a

highway for him that rideth through
the deserts." Authorized-Psalm
lxviii, 19, "Blessed be the Lord, who
daily loadeth us benefits." Revised,
" Blessed be the Lord, who daily bear-
eth our burdens."

Isaiah xi, 3, authorized, " The voice
of him that crieth io the wilderness,
prepare ye the way of the Lord."
Revised, "The voice of one that cri-
etb, prepare ye in the wildemees the
way of the Lord."

Io all these cases, as in many oth¬
ers, there seems to have been a strong
minority among the revisers which
held ont for the alternative readings
and succeeded in putting them in the
margin, which contains most of the
ucholarship of the revision. Th first
verse in both the authorized and re¬

vised versions is the same. The first
alteration occurs in the second verse,
where, instead of, "And the earth
was without form and void," we read,
"And the earth was waste and void.1'
The text of the story cf the Creation
is without other striking variations.
The same may be said of the descrip¬
tion of the fall and of the flood. In
the ten commandments are some ver¬

bal alterations, the most striking be¬
ing that the sixth, " Thou ßhalt not
kill" (Exodus xx, lo,) becomes, "Thou
shalt do*no murder."
The connection of America with

the revision remains to be noted. It
is explained as follows in the preface:
"The revisers had already made some
progress, and had, in fact, gone twice
through the Pentateuch before they
secured the co operation of tne Ameri¬
can Old Testament Revieion company.
The first revision of the several books
was submitted to the consideration of
the American revisers, and, except in
the case of the Pentateuch, the Eng¬
lish company had the benefit of their
criticism and suggestions before they
proceeded to the eecond revision. This
second revision was in a like manner

forwarded to America, and the latest
thoughts of the American revisers
were iu the hands of the English com¬

pany at their final review. In every
instance the suggestions fr.">m Ameri¬
ca were treated with the same con¬

sideration as those from the members
of the Eügiieh company, and were

adopted or rejected on their merits."
The preface adds that those points on
which there was ultimate disagree¬
ment are placed on record in the ap¬
pendix, filling sixteen pages. The
American emendations so recorded
are chiefly directed towards modern¬
izing the translation by the omission
of obsolete forms, th of language
and spelling.

Training Children.

The Greatest Responsibility Parentage
Involves-Penalties Attending

Shirker**.

One would naturally suppose the*
the care of children would be the firut
thoughtjjf Üi£^^^*¡r?áí*Tfuerea8 in*j
many case^teeTnTs as . il" the first
thought were rather to escape that
burden-although the responsibility
may never be shirked without penalty
-delegating it to hired and indiffer¬
ent hands and heads, often ignorant,
often incompetent, without reflecting
that it demands not only the love and
tenderness .such as no alien can fur¬
nish, but that tho wisest mind is not
too wise for the task, nor the most
cultured intellect too well trained or

too brilliant to cope with the subject,
to fit the human soul for its sphere
and its work, for development of its
transcendent powers. The person
who engaging a nursery maid re¬

marked by way of preface, that neither
he nor his "wife kne* any thing about
the care of their children, nor did
they wish to know," only frankly ac¬

knowledged the deplorable condition
of mind of many, and certainly had
no business to have the bright faces of
children about his hearth.
One wonders if he treated any

other cf his possessions with such un¬

concern. Those wdio regard their
children as their chief occupation in
life, und who love that occupation
can hardly understand the state of
mind of mothers who a<-cept every
excuse for turning '

.em efl' upon
whoever will take ,¿ charge, careless
of the''-..,, J, they may meet from
the unguarded and untaught speech
of servants or gamin-mothers who
love their own ease and pleasure bet-
ter than the souls of their sons and
daughtero'whofiud nodelightin watch¬
ing the unfolding of a human intel¬
lect, and whose minds are too narrow

to appreciate the self-hbnegation of
wiser mothers, whom they look upon
as slow specimens of the race of
women, old fogies with domestic pro¬
clivities too strongly developed, be¬
ings without a thought or aspiration
beyond the clean faces and clothes of
their brood, without a proper sense of
the sphere of woman, which in their
view seems to consist merely in dressing
and gossiping, flattering and being
Mattered by the other sex.

People take infinite care of their
homes, their land, their clothes, but
they too often leave their children,
their most valuable possessions, upon
whoae welfare and progresa the race

depende, to t»ke care of themselves,
unaware or heedless of the greatintei-
est at stake, and deaf to all admonition.
A child's mind is plastic,ready to re¬

ceive every or any imp;eseion, and it
ÍB the parents who have the power to
dictate what these impressions shall
be". When a child learna lying and
thieving or any evil, it is generally
the father and mother who deserve
the punishment for these offenses.
They received the precious gift ol an

untutored mind into their keeping,
and if they have neglected it have
chosen to waste their energies on less¬
er themes, on the vanities of the

world and the flesh, they haye so

the wind and will reap the whirl wit
-Harper's Bazar.

- ? -.-

Tl>a Crematorium at Milan.

A Description ofthe Method of Incin«
ation Employed There.

The irematorium stands.at the
end of the grounds, a building i

large nor high, but, with its crescei

shaped open atrium of white marb
sufficiently handsome and imposit
On the frieze is this inscriptio
"Tempio Crematorio per volonta <

Alberto Heller erott e donato alla ca

di Milano. On the wall facing t
entrance is a handsome medallion
Albert Keller, who was duly cremat
in the temple of his own providii
Many portions of the wall are mark
off in small tablets inscribed with t
names of the persons whose bod
have undergone cremation, and wh(
ashes, in many cases repose in an u

or small vessel in a niche behind t
tablet. Ashes they are not, propel
speaking. I wasshown about a cour

of handfuls of white bleached hoi
in bits not larger than one's finger
all that remaitsd, as I learned, aft
the cremation of the body of a m

some ten stone in weight.
Other spaces have been appropriât

by the intending cremators, and ha
the word "Aesegnato" inscribed
them. Through a small door you pi
from the atrium into what I may c

scribe as the operating room, in t
middle of which stands the enclos
furnace, looking much like an e

larged edition of the family laund
copper. The fire is kindled at t
back of the furnace, and when at t

proper moment released by the u

lifting of iron shutters, comes roani

through two large orifices, and quic
ly fills the whole of the space whe
lies^the prey. The body-il cadaver
ae the attendant called it, seeming
take great delight in repeating t
words-dressed in a light linen
woolen Bhroud, or other costume,
taken from the shell In which it h
been brought, aud laid on a mart
slab, thence transferred to a lar
iron tray, which is borne to the mou

of the furnace and laid on a fran
which by the action of a winch,
wound into the interior with its bu
den. The iron door is then close
the shutters, as described above, a

raised, and the furnace, to use

American expression, is literally
full blast. At the end of two hou
the operation is complete, ai d all th
there remains of what was once

man, full of "blood, bones, marro

passion, feeling," are

"Two handfuls of white dust shut in
urn of brasa.".

The system at present in use

that of Paolo Gprini ; it takes, as

have said, two hours and the coi

sumption of 300 kilogrammes of woe

and 25 kilogrammes of charcoal. Tl
cost of everything, including tl
mural tablet, is 94 francs. A ne

method, known as the Systeme Vent
under which the incineration will 1

j effected b*2HBBBQÉ^B^mme^'*Ad
} about to b^Bi^^^WPiircT&rW
just completed-and ia no donbt W
in operation. Under this system th
whole affair will be completed iu fift
minutes.

In this place, which was p¿rfectl
sweet, clean and wholesome, withoi:
the faintest trace of hnything caler
lated to offend the dense of sight c

smell, there are eighteen or twent
cases of cremation every month. The
are, the attendant Hd me, decidedl
on the increase, and were the choler
scare again to appear, he had no doubt
from what he had heard, that th
practice would hav» large numbers c

adherents. Already bodies for crema

tion are cent frou distant parts o

Italy, and on the next day one wa

expected from Paris. And, indeed
when I thought of all the horrors o

our ordinary "buryings," I could no

wonder at the desire to be quit o

them, no matter at what amount o

trouble or expense.-London World

OkUçe Seeking Relier.
HARTFORD KY., March 24. '85.

Dr. John M. Johnson :

Dear Old Friend-Puffs similar ti
the enclosed Rev. Jessie H. Campbell'«
"Two More Important CaaeB") occu

almost weekly in our paper in relatioi
to Swift's Specific. I presume upoi
our old friendship to inquire of yoi
in relation to it-its curative qualities
price and manner of procuring it
Having lived 83 years through th<
most important part of the world 'i

history, the prospect of dying fron
cancer on the face is not very consol
ing. Let me hear from you at earlies!
convenience.

Very truly your old friend,
HARRISON D. TAYLOR.

ATLANTA, GA , March 26, '85.
H. D. Taylor, Esq , Hartford, Ky.:
My Dear Friend-Your very highly

esteemed favor of the 24th inst, reach¬
ed me on the 25th. You want infor¬
mation in regard to the celebrated
medicine manufactured here, known
as S. S. S. I have watched with much
care the effect of this medicine upon
those who have used it, and bear will

ing testimony to its good results in a

great majority of instances. The firm

engaged in its manufacture aie gen¬
tlemen and capitalists, and are far
above falsehood or deception SB any
mer. in your community. You may
confide implicitly in any of their state,
menta touching ita utility. You can

get it at the drugstores in Louisville,
Evansville or even in Owensboro, Ky.

I am sorry for your affliction, but I
believe this medicine will cure you if
persiated in. 1 would not atop under
one dozen or more large size bottles
which can be secured at reasonable
COBt.

JOHN M. JOHNSTON,
72 Marietta street, Atlanta, Ga.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis¬
eases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3,
Atlanta, Ga.

Olive Logans Advice io Girls
A woman's Ifeguard is to k

man's band« ofF}^ Jf you nee
assistance in walang take bis arm in-
stead ot his takipg yours. Just tell
him in plain Engiiah to "hands off.'*
He may not like Jit first ; but he will
reapect you in tL future ten fold
more. Men willi do just what the
women allow the&i to do. Men will
not do to trust. Give a mau your
arm and you will -find him very con*

fidential, and he! will take a great
many privileges he would not take if
he was not permitted to do BO. He
will give your arni1, many loving sly
twists and squeeze that he could
have no opportunity1 0f doing and op¬
portunity is just whftt he is after. A
few more words of advice and I will
close. Keep your g;r|8 0ff the street,
except when they' have business.
Teich them it is unnecessary to go
to the postoffice every time they go
out. Your girls can Vaik home alone
just as well as your bt,ya. If possible,
instill into their veiy nature that
they are safer in thft¡r own hands
than they are in the hands of any
man-preachers not excepted.
The Penitentes of "Sew Mexico are

said by Birge Harrison,, a fresh writer
on the subject, to, number twerty
thousand. A statue i)f the Virgin
was lately placed in tlie centre of a

church, and the floor 1 front of it is
?n cactus, whose

eti mes pieVce
s. Through

Penitentes
crawl along

strewn knee-deep wit!
poisonous apipes will s

the heaviest soled s

this bed of thorns
march with naked fee1
on bare knees, calling piteously the
while to the Virgin Jor forgiveness of
their sins. As if this wire not suffi-
cent, they scourge themselves, with
great bunches of cactus tied together
on a thong, and slash f.hemselves
with knives. The naturaj result of
these horrible exercises is a death
now and then, and mai y maimed
and pitiable creatures whcdrag out a

miserable existence for the remainder
of their days.
A Mexican historian mikes a new

attempt to show that Airerica was

discovered in the fifth centiry, A. D.,
by a party of Budhist moika from
Afghanistan, of whom one, Hwai
Shan, returned to Asia aftfr an ab¬
sence of forty-one yearB
count of the land which
supposed to be Mexico,
in the official history of.
is proof that Hwai Sh
ited Borne unknown
and the traditions
an account of the

A.
chiJ

short ac-

[visited,
ncluded
,. There
ally vis-
(region,
contain

New Le
The aged and

after using Sp
felt as though
of life by hav^
vated by thi
made by A
J. For sal

Charlotte, Columbi
ta Railroal

SOUTHWARD,
No. 52-MAIL and EXPR1

Statesvii le,.
Arrive Charlotte.1031
Leave Charlotte. l:(KP 111

Arrive at Columbia, [B].5:15
Leave Columbia, [B]. 5:2f
Leesville,.7:2(
Batesburg.7:27
Ridge Spring,.7:5«
Ward's.8:0'.
Johnston.8:13
Trenton. 8:30
Graniteville. 9:0r
Arrive at Augusta, tia,,. 9:3c

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRK/8,

Lea'6
Augusta, Ga,. 8:45a m
Graniteville,. 9:261
Trenton,.10:07IJohnston,.10:241Ward's,.10:.S5'
RidgeSpring,.10:4«
Batesburg,.11:07Leesville.11:13-
Arrive at Columbia,.12:42 ? m
Leave Columbia, .12:52
Arrive at Charlotte,. 6:15
Leave Charlotte,..7:15
Arrive Statesvillo,. 10:16
No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRKS?'

Leav6
Augusta, Ga., (A). 5:55 ¡I m
Graniteville.6:5*
Trenton,. 7:2B
Johnston. 7:ßB
Ward's. 83Ä
Ridge Spring. 8:ln
Batesburg.8:37
Leesville,. 8:43 \
Arrive Columbia, (D).10:25
No. 48, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRBS.^*

Leavfm
Columbia.6:15 tfm
Leesville. &<*
Batesburg,. 8:15 '

Ridge baring.8:37 \
Ward's. 8:47
Johnston. 8:58
Trenton. 9:16
Vaucluse,. 9:40
Graniteville,. 9:60 |
Arrive at Augusta,. 10:42

Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleep*,rs
between Augusta and Washington.
Nos. 47 and 48 carrv Pullman Sloeptf

between Augusta and Wilmington.
All accommodation trains going Noil

connect at Chester with trains on Che3f
and Lenoir Railroad
Through tickets sold and bajçgaj^0

checked to all principal points.
G. R. TALCOTT, Sup't

M. SLAUOHTBR, Gen. Pas. Agent.
D. CAHDVVELL, Ass't Gen. Pas. Afc«.

Columbia, S. C

Augusta & Knoxville R. R Op
.Schedule ill Ellert Jan. '¿7, 188«1_

(Road down.) (Read inf:

th

.)
A. M.
ti ¡Mi
li 55
7 13
7 35
8 ()()
8 22
8 43

ll 00

P, M.

Tl Oft
3 32
3 48

IJV Greenw'd Ar
M Vordery, "

»' Bradleys, "

M TR0VT ««

M'C'rmiok "

" Pl'm Br'ch "

" Parkaville, "

Ar Augusta, Lv

7 40
7 13
6 51
6 40
6 18
fi Ol
5 42
3 30

Connections made by Accommodation
Trains 'o and from all points on Col"
bia A Greenville Railroad.
Time 32 m ¡ñutos slower t¡

tiuie.
J. 8. Dj

J. N. BASS, Si

i DAT ft TANNAHILL,
Are Now Receiving a Fine Assortment of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE,

.AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES Î
And Xever Before Attained in the History of the Business.

We are enabled to give our Cueto aera every advantage by purchasing
our goods at the Closest Possible Caeh prices. Call and be convinced.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES IN GREAT VARIETY,
The finest assortment of HANDBAGS and SATCHELS ever brought

to the City. TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
THE WILSON, CHILD'S & CO.'S PHILA. WAGONS, all aizes.
TENNESSEE WAGONS, 1,2 and 4 Horse.
DAY & TANNAHILL'S ONE and TWO HORSE WAGONS.
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WÀGONS.
Axles, Springs, Hobs, Spokes, &c. Robber Belting and Packing.
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The best in the World.
LACING, RIVET8, ETC. OAK and HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER.
CALF and LINING SKINS, LASTS, THREAD, CEMENT, ETC.
HARNESS AND SADDLES.
We call particular attention to our Harnesî Department, in which we

excel in quality and price.
DAY & TANNAHILL,

733 and 735 BROAD STREET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

ADFRED BAKER, President. JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Augusta Sayings Bank,
811 Broad Steel, Augusta, Ga.

CASH ASSETS, - - - 1 $300,000.00
SURPLUS, .10,000.00

-o--
Transacts a General Deposit and Discount Business.

Interest on Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Merchants Received on Favorable Terms.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
Depositors receive interest every six months equal to that which the heat se¬

curities pay, and ali the while their money is available for use, should necessity
require it. We always have money on hand to loan, and afford special accommo¬
dations to our customers. We buy and sell Bonds and Stocks, and are always
happy to Rive information.

DIRECTORS r-AFFRED BAKER, W. B. YOUNG, EDWARD O'DONNELL,
E. R. SCHNFIDER, JOSEPH 8.BEAN._* [Dec. 23d, 1884.

FURNITuW
We Are Now Offering Our Entire Stock

at Wonderfully Low Prices !
PARLOR SUITS for $65 to $75, former price $85 to $95.
NICE RAW SILK SUITS, $55 to $60.
Our $50 WALNUT, MARBLE TOP SUITS beat the World.
When you get our pricea, you get the lowest in the market. We make

the pricea for Furniture in Augusta. We guarantee to be aa low as any
house in the South, North, East or Weat. The finest display ever seen in
this conntry, andi they must be sold, regardless of profit.
I®*Call and see ns and save money.

FLEMING & BOWLES,
Successors to J. L BOWLES & CO ,

Feb. 24, '85.-41] §40 Broad St., A2JGUSTA, GA.

C. W. .HENSON,"
RESTAURANT AND SALOON,

OVER asa BROAD STREET

AUGUSTA, GA.
¿Bf* Meals furnished,

W. E. LYNCH
m BUILDING NEXT TO COURT HOUSE,

Has Re-opened His

Drug and Grocery Store,
And Is Daily Adding to His Stock.

Xo my friends and patrons I respectfully state, that although a heavy sufferer bv

the late incendiary fire, I «rn determined still to abide lu old Edgehald, and, with

their help, to again build up my business. I would return my most beartîeit

thanks for all past favors, and respectfully ask a continuance of their support in

^^^Le^liwlEfs'toreagoodline of DRUGS, GROCERIES and FANCY AR¬

TICLES. Call and see me.

9m- Prescriptions carefully Compounded, day or night. When not in store, can

be found at my residence on Simkins street.__
W. E- LYNCH-

Edgefield, S. C., Oct¿28, 1884.

FIRST CHANCE IND MST CHANCE!

SALOON!
The Very Best Chanca to Purchase Pure

.AT
A. P. PADGETT'S, Agent

MADISON, NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S. C..

I make NORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY, PEACH and APPLE BRANDY
a Specialty. My POOL ROOM ia fitted up with the beat POOL TABLE, CAROM
BOLETT TABLE, and many other gamea.

Having been in the business at thia place for the past ten years, I feel
assured that I can give entire satisfaction to my patrons.

A. P. PADGETT, Ag'*.
Madison, S. C., Oct. 15,1884.-45

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD!
The Toniest and Best in the Two States !

Til I WINDSOR CAPE AND RESTAURANT !
817 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Handsome DINING PARLOR
FOR LADIES, up stairs -en¬
trance to same next door to Bank
ot Augusta.

? We Respectfully Solicit a Call

II. SANCKEN & CO.,
August6,1884. Proprietors.

Pleasure and Profit to all.
¿J« XX. PEAR Y'S,

DEALÉK IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Quadruple Plate
Silver Ware,

729 Broad St. (Op. Central Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.

Factory Complete for Repairing Watches, Clocks and Xevralry
and for MONOGRAM ENGRAVING.

Oct. 18,18Î4.-45

188.1.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new volume, begiuning io
December, HARPER'S MAGAZINE will
cor elude its thirty-tilth year. The old¬
est periodical of its ty pe,'i » is yet, in each
new volume, a new magazine, not simply
because il presents fresh subjects and
new pi oin res, but also, and chiefly, be¬
cause it steadily advances in the method
itself of magazine-mnkiug. lu a word,
the MAGAZINE becomes more and more
the faith.ul mirror of current life and
movement. Leading features in the at¬
tractive programme for 1885 are: new
sorial novels by Coustance Fenimore
Woolson and W. D. Howells; a new
novel entitled "At the Rod Glove;" de¬
scriptive illustrated papers by F. D. Mil¬
let, R. Swain Gifford, E. A. Abbey, H.
Gibson, and others; Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer," illustrated by Ab¬
bey; important papers ou Art, Science,
etc.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. $4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, One Year, (¡12 Numbera). 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States or Canada.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin
with the Numbers tor June and Decem-
be»of each year. When no time is speci¬
fied, it will be understood that the sub¬
scriber wishes to bogin with the current
Number,
The last eleven Semi annual Volumes

of HARPER'S MAGAZINE, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $3 00 per volume. Cloth
Canes, for binding, 50 cents each-by mail,
postpaid.
Index to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Alpha¬

betical, Analytical, and Classified, for
Volumes Ito 60, inclusive, from June,
1850, to Juno, 1880, one vol., 8vo, Cloth,
$4 00. .

Remittances should be made by Post-
Office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are. not to copy this adver¬

tisement mithout th^, express order of
Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER «fc BROTHERS,

New York.

1885.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S BAZAR is the only paper in
the world that combines the choicest lit¬
erature and the finest art illustrations
with the latest fashions and methods of
household adornment. Its weekly illus¬
trations and descriptions of tho nowest
Paris and New York styles, with ito use¬
ful pattern-sheet supplements and cut
patterns, by enabling ladies to be their
own dressmakers, save many times the
cost of subscription. Its papers on cook¬
ing, the management of servants, and
house-keeping in its various details are
eminently practical. Much attention is
given to the interesting topic of social
etiquette, and its Hinab niions of art nee
die-work are acknowledged to be une¬
qualled. Its literary merit is of the high¬
est excellence, and the unique character
of its humorous pictures has won for it
the name of the American Punch.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Vee Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR. $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, Oue Year, (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States or Canada.

The Volumes of the BAZAR begiu with
the first Number for January of each
year. When no time is mentioned, it
will be understood tbat the subscriber
wishes to commeuce with the Number
next after the receipt of order.
The last Five Annual Volumesof HAR,

FEB'S iÙZAR Lfra^fralOlli bindl]g- will

Cioth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be seut by mail, post¬
paid, on receipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should bo made by Post-

Offlce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of lass.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver¬

tisement without the express order of
Harper d Brothers.
Address HARPER * BROTHERS,

New York.

1885.

Harper's Weekly,
ILLUSTRAT. D.

HARPER'S WEEKLY has now, fortwen-
ly years, maintained its position as the
loading illustrated weeKly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase of
literary and artistic resources, it is able
to offer for the ensuing year attractions
unequalled bj any previous volume, em¬
bracing^a capital illustrated serial story
by W.E. Norris; illustrated articleswith
special reference to the Wost and South,
includlug the World's Exposition at
New Orleans; entertaining short stories,
mostly illustrated, and important papers
by high authorities on the chiet topics
of the day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy

political guide, an entertaining and in¬
structive family journal, entirely free
from objectionable features in either let¬
ter-press or illustrations, should sub¬
scribe to HARPER'S WEEKLY.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY...-. $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, Oue Year (52 Numbers)... 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States or Canada.

The Volumes of tho WEEKLY begin
with the first Number for January o:

each year. When no time is mentloneJ,
it will be understood thal the subscribe:
wishes to commence with tho Number
next after the receipt oi unter.
The last Five Aunual Volumesof Har-

Ïer's Weekly, in neat cloth biuding, will
e sont by mail, postage paid, or by ex¬

press, freo of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed ono dollar per
volume), for $7 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for oach volume, suitable

for binding, will be sent by mail, post¬
paid, ou receipt of $1 0(1 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

Otfic Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Nexvspapers arc not to copy this adver¬

tisement without the express order oj
Harper & Brothel's.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

Now York.

IHE SOUTH CAROLINA PENI¬
TENTIARY ROOT and SHOE FAC¬
TORY has now been in successful ope¬
ration three years, and ii. that time ha«
secured an euviablo réputation for thc
Make-up and Quality of ¡te gooda. Deal
ers throughout the "country who wore

prejudiced In favor of other makes, ar«
now only too ghd to replace tb< ir old
slocks with the products of this Factory,
and orders aro daily received from all
Elections ot tho State, aud nu ni borle*« in-

quiries for "sample lines" from which
to select an order. The reputation ol
these goods for "durability" stands un¬
rivalled. One dealer writes: "I shall
never sell any but Penitentiary Shoes;
there is more money in them than in
anything that I have ever handled."
Another says: "The caso of'stitch-

downs' shipped me on Tuesday hav<
gone like 'hot cakes;" send me twe
more casos."
Another, buying his llrst bill, writes:

"Goods received, open up splendidly
am confident of a 'big run' on thom."
These are but a fow of the many letter

being constantly received. Ask youi
country merchant for SOUTH CAROLIN/
Penitentiary Shoes. Take tho-o of N.
OTHER Penitentiary. All of our goody
are stamped on the bottom : A. C. DIR
ERT, Columbia, S. C.
Salesrooms : 260 King St., Charleston

S.C.; 716 Broa I St., Augusta, G.; anc
Columbia, S. C.
June 3,1883.

THE" SEDGWICK
STEEL ¥1BE FENCE

THE above cut representa a aection
and Gale of a atrong, cheap and dur¬

able Steel Wire Fence which are now be
ing used at the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kind of fenoing.
Wherever it has been tried it has given
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barba and will
koop ont small pigs or any other anímala
that may injure gardens or farta crops.

It makes nb shade andshelters no ene¬
mies to crops,or .poultry.

It ls just the fence for Gardens, Lota,
Lawns, Parks and Cemeteries. ~-\
Bein;; dippedin Rust-proofpaint it will

last a life time, and is better than board
fence in every respect
It ia easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Gatee

Can be seen at the ADVERTISER building
where a stock is kepton hand, and where
all information as to price, Ac., can be
obtained.

H. G. M. DUSOVA NT, Ag t,
_EDQEFIELD C. H., S. O.

A FEW HINTS
FOR TUE OSE OP

DOSE.-To move the low-
tit gently, 2 to 4 PHI»;
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills,
Experience uilldtddt the
proper dote ia taca catt.

l ue Constipation, or Cost!veness, no

remedy Lt so effective aa AYEU'a PlLU.
They mauro regular daily action, ana re»

storp the bowels to a healthy condition.
j'ir iiKJifffstion. or Dyspepsia, AYES'»

.TILLS are invaluable, and a sure care.

Heart-burn, Lees ot Appetite, Tool
Stomach, Flatulency, Dlszlnee^-Hfadt.
adie, Numbness, Nansen, aro all relieved
and er.rcd by AvEU'S FILLS.
In LiverComplaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, Avrit's PILLS should be

given in doses large enough to excite tb*
liver and bowels, and remove constlcation.
As a cleansing medicine in toe Spring, tbese
PlLU aro unequalled.
Wonna, caused by a morbid condition of

tlio bowels, are expelled by tbese PlLU.
Eruptions, Skin Diñases, and Plies,

the result of Indigestion or Constipation, tra
enred by tbe use of Avr.n's PILLS.
For. Colds, take AVES'S PlLU to opeo

tlio pores, remove inflammatory secretions,
and allay the fever.
For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by

snddeu colds, indigestible food, etc., AVES'S
PILLS aro tho trne remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica, often result from digestí ve derange¬
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing
the cause by the use of AVES'S PILLS.
Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints«

and other disorders caused by debility or

obstruction, are cured by AVES'S Pi LLB.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua»
lion, bave a safe and ready remedy ia

AY ER'S PILLS.
Full directions, in Tarions languages, ac¬

company each package.
PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co^LowelljMast.
Sold by ail Druggists.

The mon refined and most popular of all
Ike humorous journals.

Eight Pages, Forty-Eight Columns
Of the choicest Original and Selected

matter every week.
PEICE, ¿2 A YEAR, POSTJ*AIlL-

Ann *- ' '?

I AL OFFER.
arrangement with the pub-

Travelfôf this paper, The Arkansan
VERTï&gUUy^ThKl rt ti» TFfl
opportunity to secure both papers for
little more than the price of one. This
is a rare offer. Take advantage of it at
once. Sample copies of The Arkansaw
Traveler will be mailed on application.
ry We also furnish the two large and

splendid Colored Engravings
.< The Arkansaw Traveler,"

and
« The Turn ol' the Tune,"

Which, together with the original story
of the "Arkansas Traveler," aa told by
Colonel "Sandy" Faulkner, will be
mailed to anvaddresson receipt of 40 cts.;
postage stamps taken. These pictures
are NOT given as premiums, but are

mailed, post-paid, only on receipt of
price. Address

READ <t LENHAM,
Publishers,

Little Rock, Ark.

WARREN LELAND,
whom everybody knows as tho successful
manager of tba *

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that «bile a passenger from
Now York on board a ship going around Cape
Horn, in tbe early days of emigration to Cal¬
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, daring the voy¬

age, of an obstinate disease by the usc of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA in many similar
cases, and he has never yet heard of its fail¬
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. LELAND'S farm
laborers bruised bis leg. Owing to the bad
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor¬
rible itching of tbe skin, with horning sad
darting pains through the lamp, mads Ufa
almost intolerable. The leg became enor¬

mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment was of any
ava ir until the man, by Mr. LE LAND'S direc¬

tion, was supplied with AVES'S SABSAPA-
r.i LL A which allayed the pain and Irritation,
bealed the sores, removed tbe swelling, and
completely restored the limb to ase.

Mr. LELAwo has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and,
after careful observation, déchues that, in
his belief, there is-uo medicine in the world
equal to it for tbe cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high livlnf, Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the
various form» of blood diseases.
We bave Mr. LELAND'S permission to invite

all who maydesire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers ot
AYEU'S SARSAPARILLA to see hun persou-
ally either at bis ro-mmoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Holst,
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets,New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of the

good done by this unequalled eradicatorof
blood poisons enables him to gire Inquirers
much valuable information.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer& Co.,Lowell, Ma ss.

Sola by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for 83.

Augusta, Gt., Literary Building.
One of the finest institutions in tba

United States. Real business transacted
with retl College money. Board in city
cheap. Time required, 3} to 4 months.
Beautiful diplomas awarded on comple¬
tion of course in satisfactory mann sr«
Send for Circular.
Sept. 17,1884.


